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Bone mineral density (BMD) assessment is the basic method for assessing fracture risk and diagnosing osteoporosis according to the World Health Organization (WHO). Osteoporosis is diagnosed when the T-score at the proximal femur or spine is T≤-2.5; however, 70% of fractures occur in patients who do not fulfil this criterion. As BMD alone does not adequately predict fracture risk, additional methods supporting risk assessment are needed [3,4]. In 2012, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) adopted the Trabecular Bone Score (TBS) as another diagnostic method for osteoporosis. The aim of this study is to evaluate the use of TBS in clinical practice with particular attention to fracture risk assessment, differential diagnosis and assessment of treatment outcomes in patients suffering from primary or secondary osteoporosis. Literature analysis points to the increasing use of TBS in clinical practice. It has been found that, in different subjects with the same BMD, structural bone health is better differentiated using TBS. Additionally, it is valuable to use the DXA along with TBS analysis for improved prediction of fracture risk. Indirect assessment of bone structure with TBS is also helpful in assessing the effect of medications. In conclusion, TBS analysis is a valuable tool in the assessment of bone fracture risk and in the differential diagnosis of structural bone disorders in secondary osteoporosis.